
A Few Idea's
TO GET YOU THROUGH IT! 

Go for a walk, movement in general. I think Beachbody on demand was made for this

(not endorsing). I know I am not the first to say this, but exercise really does help the

soul. Gives you something really helps you feel good.  

Find the Sun. I know we can't go anywhere right now, but if it's sunny, open the

blinds, sit on your porch, back patio, do something to add some Vitamin D. Something

about the sun helps you feel relaxed. 

Have art time. We love these simple art drawings you can find on Pinterest (search

Easy Draw Art). Perfect for a Simple art class by yourself or with kids. No supplies

needed really, or get super creative! 

Organize. Tackle that closet you have been wanting to work on for who knows how

long. We did the pantry this week, and it feels so good to open that door.

Marco Pollo App. Do you have it? It's like Video messaging chat. You can have a

conversation with one or multiple people. I have one with my mom and sisters and

one with our cousins and another with single friends. You can leave a message, and

they reply back like messenger but with video. It's so great because it includes

personality but doesn't' demand the time of a phone call.

Get ready for the day. Take a shower, do your hair, and just pretend like you are going

somewhere; you will be surprised how much better you may feel.

When my daughter had cancer, we felt like were isolated for almost 1 full year. No

church, no friends or family over, masks on when we went anywhere. And nothing at

home but the toddler on Steroids (not fun) and another just a year older.  We looked

forward to car rides, and doctor visits because it got us out of the house. 

 

I understand what a lot of you are feeling right now. It is valid and you are not alone. 

 When you have so much noise from every social channel out there. And with social

distancing, things look so normal but feel upside down.  

 

Our hoodies are designed with spandex to keep shape and color even on day 4, but here

are a few more things I would love to share with you that help me get through every day.  

I know a few weeks ago someone was saying they wish life would slow down.  

Here is your chance to slow down. 
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